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The Mechanical Wonder o! the 20th Century.
3 OTHER BIG ACTS B ADMI ION lO CENTS

AT THE GENNETT FOR A WEEK.Amusements CHRISTIAN CHURCH

STATE CONFERENCE

CONCRETE RELIGION OF THE BODY VERSUS

ABSTRACT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, SO-CALLE-
D.n j FF 71
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THEATRICAL CALENDAR.

NEW PHILLIPS.
Veek of Oct. 21 Vaudeville.

GENNETT.
Week of Oct. 21 Murray Comedy Co.
Nov. 2 "Isle of Spice."

before the discovery of the telescope
verified their theoretical location.

Mrs. Eddy's Dogmatic Exegesis.
Patiently, candidly and as unbiased

as within us lies, we have read Mrs.
Eddy's book. "Science and Health,
wiih Key to the Scriptures." Instinct-
ively one is reminded of Webster's re-

ply to the woman who complained to
him of the many obscene words in his

peutics or any other method or means
of treating the sick, and at the last
analysis will show a far lower per
centage of bona fide cures than th
regular medical profession.

The writer bears no ill will for this
cult; on the contrary he has many
earnest conscientious christian science
friends whom he greatly esteems, who
really believe it to be divine healing
of the sick, or in other words a direct
and special dispensation of God. Wa
object only to its being called divine.

dictionary: "Madam, you were look-

ing for them." While denying their
existence, she is constantly looking
for the horrid "dust of the ground."
mnteri.i n,nn r,.i -- mortal mn1
Dr. Knightly has rUhtly summed uPan omnipotent, omniclent. Just, India,

I criminating, one and only God. "whoits merit in the following terse lan- -

guage, "For if we were to ,!..,- -
whnle volumes! to verhal oHHHam on'
would find in this volume that 'what
is new ia not true and what is true Is

Murray Comedy Company.
The monarch of repertoire, J. Rus.

: Smith, presenting the Murray Comedy
company Is due In the city soon. The

- organization is stronger than ever
- and consists of eighteen people. It is

a good popular priced company and
the specialties, of which there are a
great number, are of high order. The
company will appear here for a week,
commencing Monday, Oct. 21. The
opening bill "Angle, The Country
Girl" Is a comedy drama bristling
with startling climaxes and comedy.
The enviable reputation the company
has gained throughout the country
will be more than sustained this sea-
son, it is said and it is claimed better
plays have never been presented at
popular prices.

Vaudeville at the Phillips.
A glance at the bill that has been

prepared for this week at the New
Phillips in vaudeville, will be suffi-

cient to convince those familiar with
such subjects that a treat is in pros-
pect for the patrons of the house. Spe-
cial interest attaches to the appear-
ance of the mysterious Fontlnella,
which has created a considerable fu-

rore at other places on the vaudeville
circuits and it appears that all have
been baffled by the remarkable nature
of this creation, doubt existing as to
whether it is .real or make-believ- e.

There is little doubt but what Fontlnel-
la will be sufficient to get the Phillips
big business, to say nothing of the
remainder of the bill. Below is the
complete program for the week:

Overture Miss Grace Miller.
Burke and Urline, "The Automobile

Girls," in conversation and songs.
Chris Christopher, yodel singer and

novelty violinist.
The mysterious Fontlnella, Is said to

be a masterpiece of mechanical ingenu

not new' " must never hope to convince tne seir
! thinking and scientific world, with any

The "Fruitage" of "Christian Science." thlnK ,ef8 than R na fide divine mir.
The term therapeutics is universally acle of Christ, that of raising the dead,

understood to mean anv and every le-- If they will do this, "christian aclen-gitlma- te

method and means of treat-- : tists" can fearlessly court and laugh,
ing the sick; any special line of the-- to scorn the most bitter and virulent
repeutics gets a prefix indicating the criticism.
means or method emplos'ed; for In--. When "christian science" shall cease
stance, dietotherapy, or treatment of the moth act "to soar from earth
the sick by diet: hydrotherapy or !

away," break Into the store-hous- e ct
treatment with water and the various omnipotent omnlscJenco and filch
forms of bath; electrotherepeutlcj or from heaven, that which can do them
the application of electricity in treat- - no good and only renders heaven
ing the sick; psycho-therepeuti- cs or poor indeed; when christian scientists
use of the marvelous influence of mind shall let go their boot straps and be
over body, especially so In the sick content to stay on earth until this cor
body. Long before the days of Mess-- ; ruptlb'e shall put on incorruptible, and
mer and his followers, this was recog- - white on earth talk in some kind ft
nlzed and utilized by the reputab-- earth language, "say what they mean
medical profession, many eminent and mean what they say," the writer
medical scientists having studied and will be pleased to account himself one
written of it, known to the profession of them; until then adieu, brother Eas.
mate part of general medicine; It lsterday, "may you live long and pros,
known and extensively practiced to-pe- r.

' ',

, the universally accepted conception ot

; maKetn an, ana wno dwelleth not ia
!

temples maae wua MCQ8. Wha has
i - M

j preaicr uian an rBanwea Drain ana
I consequent mind. "Christian Scienc- e-

JOSEPH M. THURSTON.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Remember that the money yoil
squander won't work for you.

We are always too young to have
known better If our mothers are the
judges.

Men do a lot of things Jnst as fool
ish as having their clothes button la
the back.

Dreaming of what you would do If
you had a large Income Is probably
about the slowest way to get one.

The man who falls in his efforts to
do something well Is still more of a
success than the one who never tries.

A mother worries If her daughters
are not Invited to parties and then slta
np and worries because they are out
late when they are invited.

Ever occur to you that you ought t)
dress up more and brush your clothes

old neglect their personal appearance
too much. Atchison Glob.

The nab Of The Bedy.
The organ around which Ii tb otbar organsrolv. and poo which they ar larg-al-r .
adont for tb.ir w.:fr. la tba stomach.
ban tha function of tba atontaoh become im-

paired, tba bowell and Itver also become de
. anged. To core a dlaeaae of tbe stomach, liver
r bowels ret a 50 cent cr ix Lottie ol Dr. Cald-vell- 'e

Syrup Pepain at yosr dntnlat'a. It la
he promptest relief for caaatipation aad dre

pepala ever cc mpounded.

"lie hasn't got that pretty typewriter
any more, baa he?" .

"No, she's got him now. They were
married last week."-HouBt- ou Poet.

1? Theatorium
620 Main St.

J. H. Droomhall, Mgr.
Moving Pictures

Illustrated Songs f
Pictures Changed Monday,

Wednesday and Friday
The Show of Quality

THE COST 5c

t

t

CLOSED IN DEATH

Will Be Presented by the Murray
Company.

ROOSEVELT'S LAST DAY

II LOUISIANA SWAMP

President Will Spend Sunday
At Stamboul.

WASHINGTON WEDNESDAY.

O'Hara's Switch, near Stamboul, La.,
Oct. 19. President Roosevelt's bear
hunt closed last evening. Early to-

morrow morning he will break camp
at Bear Lake and ride to Stamboul.
where he will be the guest of Leo
Shields until Monday forenoon. Then
he will start for Washington via Vicks-bur- g

and Nashville.
The president will be the guest to-

morrow of Mr. Shields at an informal
dinner which will be in the nature of

presidential party reunion. Assist-
ant Secretary Latta, his assistant, the
newspaper correspondents and the se-

cret service men who have been wait-

ing sixteen days on the edge of the
great swamp, while the president hunt-
ed bruin, will have the opportunity of
learning from the chief executive the
real details of the chase.

The President's special train will
leave Stamboul at 10:30 Monday morn-

ing and is due in Vicksburg at l:oT in
the afternoon. If this schedule !s
maintained he will be in Washington
Wednesday morning.

RIDGELY DECLINES OFFER.

Will Not Accept Presidency of Mer-
cantile Bank, New York.

Washington, Oct. 19 Controller of
the Currency W. B. Ridgely today de-

clined the presidency of the Mercan-
tile National Bank of New York.

They Weren't Roosters.
A certain childless woman moved to

the suburbs and devoted herself to the
raising of poultry. A witty friend went
out to spend the day and was shown
a fine lot of young chickens.

"These," said the mistress of the
place (a la Cornelia) "these are my
jewels."

"And I suppose some day you'll have
then set," responded the visitor quick-
ly. Lippincott's.

"God that made the world and all
things therein, seeing that he Js Lord
of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in

temples made with hands." The Acts
17: 24.

Editor Palladium:
'More in sorrow than in anger' we

learn of friend Easterday's anxiety to j

terminate this discussion, and that ha
fain would '"eschew controversy;" ve.
quite agree that the controversial Is J

sadly lacking in his articles; we also
note that his "sole mission is to cor-- j
rect misstatements and misapprehea- - i

sions concerning christian science
teaching." Judging from the numer-
ous misunderstandings, quarrels anl
suits in court, "christian science teach-
ing," like its author, is peculiarly be-

set at every step with "misstatements
and misapprehensions." It seems, as
it were afflicted with a neurasthenic
supersensuousness to criticism. Your
real reforms and reformers are made of
"sterner stuff." In Lis desire that
the Palladium "could reasonably ter-

minate this discussion" with his last
cartridge, our urbane friend of "the
christian science committee of publi-
cation," again enlists the writer's sym-

pathy; he recalls at this moment how
fondly he welcomed the commander's
order "cease firing," when out of amu-nitio- n

on the firing line at the battle of
Chicamauga.

While It is quite evident that this
discussion is becoming burdensome to

'

friend Easterday, nevertheless we
opine that the Palladium would "rea-- j
sonably" accord to Its many self-think-- 1

ing readers, who would not esteem it in
the least unprofitable or burdensome if
he would devote his ready pen to a
candid, rational and logical discussion
of a few of the vital contensions the i

writer has made in this discussion and '

in answer to which your readers have
witnessed only dodging of the issues,
begging the question, with abstract as-

sertions and insinuations with no at-

tempt to back them up with concrete
facts and truths. I am sure that if he
only will "fall to something of more se-

rious note," such for instance, as the
following, the public would not Le

dangerously perforated:
The terms divine mind and divine

healing, are not mentioned in the bi
ble; tell us how it is possible for God j

to have a mind without a material or-

ganized brain, and why is it not only
materialistic, but rank pantheism to
speak of the creator as possessing a
mind? Who created "Adam a syno-
nym for evil?" according to Mrs. Ed-

dy. Who created "the first Adam, of
the earth, earthy?" Who created mate
rial man with an organized brain and i

sequent mortal mind? If "christian sci- -

ence is really divine healing, it must j

be the same miraculous power by
which Jesus wrought, and which he'
delegated to his Immediate disciples jn
the following language, "Heal the
sick, raisa the dead, cleanse the lepers,
cast out demons: freely ye received,
freely give. Get you no gold, nor sil-

ver, nor brass in your purse." Then
why does not "christian science" de-

populate our grave yards and cemete-
ries? If really divine, it could raise
the dead as well as heal the sick. If
evil is not the absence of good,
then what is it? If darkness is not
the opposite or absence of light, then
what is It? If what we call sickness
is not a benevolent effort of the life
entity or vital force to resist and elim
inate from the system substances and
influences inimical to life and health,
then what Is it? It would be much
better for his candor if Mr. Easterday
would, instead of the bare assertion,
calculated like his philosophy, to mis-
lead the uninformed, refer your read-
ers to some work of any standing or
authority among scientific men, or
used as a text book in colleges and
universities that "completely ex
plodes" the atomic theory of matter.
or contains any other than the reason- -

of science have made in all branches.

Positive or Physical Philosophy, and
Abstract or Metaphysical

Philosophy.
If Mr. Stanhope Easterday could be

induce;! to lift his mental vision from
the Eddy bible, and with his material
eyes and 'mortal mind" read and
think for himself, he could become in-

formed as to the history of positive or
physical philosophy and the birth of
science; that before the birth of pos-
itive or material philosophy and the
physical sciences, all was purely spec-
ulative philosophy; but since the time
of Lavoisier (about 1772). Dalton
(1S10), Comte (1S57), positive philoso-
phy and science have rapidly evoluted
from these foundation principles, un-

til today our splendid system of phys-
ical sciences and their respective, pos-
itively demonstrated philosophies
stand a grand monument to human in-

tellect, and Mrs. Eddy's "mortal
mind."
The Atom the Scientist's Working

Unit.
While it is true that the atom of

matter is purely hypothetical never- -

theless, It is a metaphysical fact, dem-- i

onstrated by millions upon millions of i

chemical experiments and inter- - j

changes, by millions of scien-
tists, for 97 years; the atom
stands today as the chemists and gen-
eral physicist's working unit, as much
a verity as the hypothetical location of
stars and planets hundreds, of years

One Will Be Held at Muncie,
Beginning on Tuesday

Evening, October 22.

CHURCH EXTENSION WORK.

MANY MEN PROMINENT THE
COUNTRY OVER HAVE BEEN
SECURED TO TAKE PART IN

THE PROGRAM.

Muncie, Ind., Oct 19 The State
conference of the Christian churches
of Indiana will be held in the First
Christian church of this city, begin-

ning Tuesday evening, October 22, and
continuing until Thursday evening.
The conference is composed of dele-

gates from the seven district confer-
ences of this State, and represents
more than 20,000 church members.

Tuesday evening session will be a
fellowship meeting.' An address of
welcome will be given by the Rev. C.
M. Carter, D. D., president of the Min-

isters' Association and pastor of the
First Baptist church. A sermon will
be preached by the Rev. John A.
Stover of Lebanon.

Church Extension Work.
The business sessions will bein

Wednesday morning. The president
will make his report, as will also the
secretaries of the various depart-
ments. The afternoon session will be
devoted largely to church extension
work. On Wednesday evening the
conference will divide into two sec-
tions. A meeting for women will be
held in the First Christian church. A

meeting for men will be held in the
First Baptist church.

Department Work.

Thursday will be devoted to depart-
ment work, wwith addresses on "Ed-
ucation." The conference will close
Thursday evening with a service de-

voted to the ministry.
A number of men prominent In the

denominational work will be present.
The Rev. John B. Weston, D. D., LL.
D., president of the Christian Biblical
Institute, of Defiance, 'O.; the Rev. O.
B. Whltaker, Ph. D., of Union Chris-
tian College, Merom; the Rev. Oliver
W. Powers, D. D., Home Mission sec-

retary; the Rev. M. T. Morrill, D. D.,
Foreign Mission secretary; the Rev.
J. F. Burnett, D. D., secretary of the
American Christian Convention; Or-

lando W. Whitlock, president of the
Christian Publishing Association;
Prof. Gilbert R. Hammond, Ph. D., of
Union Christian College; the Rev.
Warren H. Denlson, a member of the
missionary board, and many others
will be present, and have a place on
the program.

Rapid Change.
"My hair turned from raven black to

snowy white in a single night."
"That's nothing. I went Into a pawn-

broker's shop once and stayed only fif-

teen minutes. When I came out my
watch had turned from gold to silver."

London Tit-Bit- s.

Must Have Read It.
He (virtuously) I call It simply out-

rageous for the newspapers to print
all this terrible stuff. She (sternlyi
How. do you know it Is terrible? Bal-
timore American.

Time brings no mercy to the bigot's
tate. Schiller.

Of Course.
"Walter, how long do you keep your

eggs here?"
"Why, until some one eats them, sir,

of course." Annates.

That only is a disgrace to a man
Thloh he has deserved to suffer.
Pb.aed.rua.

Program.

day In modern medicine as psycho
therapeutics or suggestive therapy,
and is a perfectly rational and legiti-
mate depart of general medicine; it Is
as much divine healing however as ad-

ministering quinine for malaria;
no more, no less, "There Is a divinity
that shapes our ends, rough hew them
as we may." As we admitted in the
outset of these articles, "christian sci-

ence," in so far as it divests the sick of
a panicky fear and apprehension of
disease as a demoniacal entity, a
ghostly dagger of the mind, proceed-
ing from the heat oppressed brain, "to
fright the souls of fearful adversaries,"
in so far as it thus relieves the mind of
mental worry and distress, which con-

stitutes more than two-third- s of all our
ailments, and misfortunes, it does a
world of good; add to this an indefl-- !

nite and empiric drug-prescribin- g and
over-treatme- with contralndicated
medicines by the legitimate medical
profession, and which, none real- -

ize. lament, and are ard' ,

overcome and with encouraging sue
cess, than the medical profession
themselves; then again add to this,
the silver tongued patent medicine
fraud and the poor dosed and drench-
ed and doped, dolorus and disgusted
sick, little thinking and caring less
whether It is "divine" or devilish heal-

ing, turn to "christian science" for
surcease and nepenthe from
over-treatme- nt with virulent drugs
and patent nostrum-surfeltag- e when
the loyal and benevolent life-entit- y or
vital force, unhandicapped with med-

dlesome medical dosage and mental
strain, speedily restores health and
vigor to the body, contentment
and cheerfulness to the mind,
"and they lived happy ever af-

ter." Now to all this, again add the
"part of the people that you can fool
part of the time, and some of the peo-

ple that you can fool all the time," then
throw In the monstrous inherent, here-

ditary credulity and gullability of man-
kind generally, and little wonder that
the earthly garners are overflowing
with the "fruitage" of so-call-

f

"christian science healing" until theyi
must perforce mar their spirituality
with horrid material matter to build
greater. This is as much divine heal-- '
Ing as dieto-therapeutic- s, hydro-there- - J

I GESMftJETT

WILL dE

A Scene From "Ruined Lives," Which
Comedy

GRAND JURY FLAYS

THE STATE EXAMINtRS

Refuses to Indict County In-

firmary Officers.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE.

Hamilton, O., Oct . 19. The Butler

county grand jury refused to indict of-

ficials of the Butler county infirmary,
accused by State Examiners Bliss and
Brown of the bureau of inspection and

supervision of public offices. Not
ronly did the jury fail to indict, but it
took the unusual step of criticising the
state examiners iri its report, alleging
that they were not entirely fair and
impartial in their report to the audi-
tor of state. a

The famous Christian science case,
in which Coroner Schumacher eharged
Miss Nellie Freshman, head of the lo-- 1

cal Christian science church and a
leading practitioner, and other persons
with criminal responsibility for the
death of young Waldo Kennel of Tren
ton, was ignored entirely.

Sixteen indictments were found. One
was that of Charles r. Ciscle, a promi-
nent business man, who must stand
trial on a charge of failure to provide
for an indigent and infirm parent. Mr.
Ciscle recently quarreled with his
brother over the support of their moth-
er.

Stephen Simpson, who caused the
death of Fred Beatty by a blow of his
fist, was indicted for assault and bat-

tery. Two indictments were found
against Freda Krause, a Wood-stree- t

woman, for shooting to kill.

Beauty.
Beauty Is not an accident of things.

It pertains to their essence; it per-
vades the wide range of creation, and
wherever it is impaired or banished '

we have in this fact the proof of the
moral disorder which distrusts the
world. Reject, therefore, the false
philosophy of those who will ask what
does It matter, provided a thing be
useful, whether it be beautiful or not.

Gladstone.

Four minutes and 294 seconds is
man's record for staying under water.

WILL BE AT

-

!J
rontinella.

ity, under the direction of Dr. Joseph
Farrell, G. T. C.

Illustrated song, Cal Lankert,
"Dear Old Stars and Stripes, Good-

bye.
Royer and French, in their comedy

act, "Johnny's Visit."
The Cemearagraph, showing "Saved

from the Wreck."
Wednesday there will be a souvenir

matinee and on Saturday a toy balloon
' matinee for the children.

The Signer of tlv Declaration" "
Of the fifty-si- x signers of the immor-fa- l

Declaration of Independence thirty-eig- ht

were of English blood, seven of
i

Irish, five of Scotch, six of Welsh and
one of Swedish. Of the occupations
of the signers twenty-eigh- t were law-

yers,
i

five were doctors, five were farm-
ers,

'

four were politicians, ten were
merchants, one was a clergyman, one a
printer, one a manufacturer and one a
surveyor.

You needn't suffer with sir fcea3fehe, IinJI-,-e.iti-

conBtipation or any oihcr troubles uris--

from a disordered stomach. Dr. Caldwell's
HyrupPepslD will cure you srd keep you well
Z'ry it keep It o fcancl th year around.

i X
"arx. t a

Goods
Display of the finest quality and
largest stock of rubber goods on
the market; fresh goods direct
from the factory. In large show
window.

Adams' Drug Store !
J "The Rcxall Store" I

Commercial

Printing . .
Advertising is the tribute busi-

ness competition pays to success.

A most potent factor in the treat-
ment of an ad. Is the manner in
which it is handled by the printer.

Our staff of capable craftsmen
enables us to furnish to the profes-
sional man, the wholesale or retail
merchant, the large or small busi-

ness any business commercial
printing that is attractive, con

vincing, and effective the kind
that can be relied on to be suc--

cessful in net results.

uuaKer cny a

Over 17-1- 9 N. 8th St.
Phone 21.

THE NEW PHILLIPS ALL THIS VEEK. THEATRE !;nShcr
One Week, Commencing Monday. Oct 21st

J. RUSS SMITH PRESENTS

MURRAY COMEDY GO.
The Monarch of Repertoire Organizations.
Opening Play "Angie, the Country Girl.
Eight Big Vaudeville Acts, including Narda & Co., In the great

spectacular act, "The Mermaids' Dream- ,- or "Nymph of the 8ea."
Ladies free Monday night if accompanied by a paid 30c ticket.
Prices 10, 20 and 30. Seats at Westcott Pharmacy.

i

i 4

ee

THE NEW PHILLIPS VAUDEVILLE THEATRE
O. G. MURRAY, Lessee. GEO. A. SCHWENKE. Treae. and a.-- aj.

mi

0 o

a Mystery Featured cn the Vaudevilt

WEEK OF F
Daily at 3:00 and from 7:30

OCT. 21.
A OVERTURE Miss Grace Miller.
B BURKE AND URLINE The Au-

tomobile
E

Girls," in Conversation
and Songs.

CHRIS CHRISTOPHER Yodel singer F
and Novelty Violinist

D THE MYSTERIOUS FONTIN EL-

LA A Masterpiece of Mechanical

OCT. 14.
to 10:15 Continuously.

Ingenuity, nnder the direction ol
Dr. Joseph Farrell. G. T. C.
ILLUSTRATED SONG Cal Lank-
ert, "Dear Old Stars and Stripes.
Goodbye.''
ROYER AND FRENCH In their
comedy act, "Johnny's Visit--

GTHE CAM ERAGRAPH Showing,
"Saved From the Wreck."

Reserved seats at night.' 5c extra.
Special Matinee each Saturday; children 5 cents. Souvenirs at Wednesday's

matinee. General admission 10c.


